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Georgia presents Georgia-1 and Georgia-2 generation devises providing medical care during
space-navigation
Abstract:
During space flight the body of the cosmonauts are stressed simultaneously with multiple adverse factors
radiation, high speed of the flight, gravity force, psychical and physical overstressing and other. There is
no doubt that these factors leave fingerprint on the cosmonaut’s organism and have effect on achieving
mission goals perfectly, negative factor are more sharply outlined when the space flight have tight
prolonged schedule.
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Introduction:
It is important that during work in open space astronauts are under increased radiation influence by cause
of all mentioned often have place working impairment activity, depression, fatigue, insomnia, decreasing
of regeneration-reparation processes, reduce immune response, bone and muscle tissue mass reduction,
psychological deviations and etc.
Critical condition has been chosen for testing and creation of systems that would increase working
activity, correct immune disorders and activate regeneration processes by reduction of negative
exposures.
Similarity of critical condition with human presence in space is that that human body is placed in
undesirable, not adapted environment.
It is important that critically ill patients have more outlined decreasing of regeneration-reparation
processes, reduced immune response than cosmonauts.
By our conducted researches we have found that critical patients have secondary immune-deficient that
include T and B lymphocytes so if we could find ways to reduce these negative factors during critical
condition it is clear that it will work on match more high level in space because of negative factors dose
not present on that deep level in cosmonauts than in critically ill patients.
Next stage of research include study of morphology, biochemistry, immunology and other parameters
of bone marrow of critically ill patients, research results showed that infusion of adrenaline and
nitroglycerine in the bone marrow or intravenous infusion of nitroglycerine with processing bone
marrow by using of electro impulses have activating effect on progenitor precursor committing process
that by itself correct regeneration-reparation process during assisting immunodepression picture.
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Results showed that immune-competent cell count increase after influence upper mentioned factors in
Bone marrow as well as peripheral blood. research results testify that using of electro impulses for
progenitor precursor committing activation should be outlined than other methods for its ease use, light
lack of adverse effects that makes this method best for immune-competent cells and stem growth with
less spending needs that other methods.
On the base of this researches was constructed “Georgia-1” and „Georgia-2” generation devises.
Principal similarity of this devises are that that both of them can be used on human organism and out of
this on critically ill patient as well as on cosmonauts for activation of progenitor precursor committing
processes and as result strengthening reparation-regeneration processes with correction immuneresponse.
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The principal difference between these two devices is that that “Georgia-1” generation device can be
used on one part of the body and only locally activate bone marrow than “Georgia-2” generation devices
can be used on several parts of the body and widely activate bone marrow.
In addition to his contribution to the article called "chakra" are irritability areas, which indicate the
existence of the human body and is yogi’s overview the projections areas of the human body.
Yogis suggest that these areas are also likely to significantly increase the body's adaptive mechanisms, to
intensify its hardworking and arrange other adverse manifestations.
Now we preset principal shame of this devises - Slide “Georgia-1” & Slide “Georgia-1” – shame.
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Now we preset principal shame of Slide “Georgia-2”- Slide “Georgia-2” shame.
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In the end the research on this direction in our institution continues permanently and we hope, that in
near future we will have ability to present new data bout this subject.
zv.xelaZe, z.xelaZe, i.strelnikovi (Tbilisi, saqarTvelo)
saqarTvelo waradgens “Georgia-1” da “Georgia-2” Taobis aparatebs piloturi
kosmosuri frenebis samedicino momsaxureobisaTvis.
Sromis mizania Seiqmnas kosmosuri fenis dros kosmonavtTa organizmSi
regeneraciul
reparaciuli
procesebis
gamaaqtivebeli
saSualebebi,
romlebic imavdroulad SeZleben maTi imunuri pasuxis koreqcias, agreTve
aRadgenen maT Sromisunarianobas da xels Seuwyoben sxva arasasurveli
gamovlinebebis „Caqrobas“. aRniSnuli problemis gadasawyvet modelad
SerCeuli iqna kritikuli mdgomareobebi. am ukanasknelTa msgavseba kosmosSi
adamianis yofnasTan, aris is, rom orive SemTxvevaSi adamianis organizms yofna
uxdeba misTvis arasasurvel, araadaptirebul, SeuCvevel garemoSi. amasTan
garkveulad msgavsia maT mimarT ganxorcielebuli zrunvis RonisZiebebic
sakvebiT, wyliT da sxva saSualebebiT uzrunvelyofis TvalsazrisiT. am
mizniT mowodebulia “Georgia-1” da “Georgia-2” Taobis aparatebi, romelTa
gamoyeneba xels uwyobs reparaciuli procesebis da imunuri pasuxis
gaaqtivebas.
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